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20th September 2018
Auditions
Dear Parents/Carers
First Take is looking for a young girl, aged 8 (or older with playing age 8) to play the lead in the
film ‘A Stitch In Time’.
A Stitch In Time is the third film in a series of films on First Take's Reel Recovery project.
FILM SYNOPSIS
It is a family comedy drama about Molly, 8, lives with her mum, dad and baby brother Sam. She
loves nothing more than spending time with her dog Rosey and her eccentric Granddad. She is a
chatterbox who likes making up stories.
Her teacher Mr. Martyn sets the class home work about the Norman conquest, Molly is instantly
bored. Her Grandad has a wonderful idea to resolve this but can he get it to work?
The roles are unpaid although travel expenses and food will be provided for all production days. A
copy of the film will be provided and you will be invited to a major screening. We will let you know
how the film is doing on the festival circuit.
Please note that expenses will not be paid for auditions.
If you would like your child to audition, they are held on Friday 21st September 2018 from 3.30 pm
at First Take, Liverpool. Addutionally, send your headshot and playing age range plus any
experience to First Takes email; nicola@firsttake.org.uk
First Take is an award-winning independent filmmaking organisation specialising in working with
diverse communities producing edgy, authentic, untold stories. This 3 year project 'Reel Recovery'
is funded by Big Lottery Reaching Communities and Liverpool City Council. On the project we will be
producing 5-8 short films and a feature film in 2020.
This is an exciting opportunity for the children in our school to participate in.

